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Air Ministry, 23rd September, 1952.

ROYAL AIR FORCE.

GENERAL DUTIES BRANCH.

Appointment to commission.

As Flight Lieutenants (permanent):—

1st Apr. 1952.

Laurence Milton BAILEY (59804).
Eric Albert DICK (155096) (and transferred to the Aircraft Control Branch, 5th May 1952 (seniority 29th Nov. 1951)).
Norman GREENHALGH (194334).
Leonard George HOLDEN (194334).
Marian KOTLAZ (500032).
Derrick John LOMAS (3038911).
Duncan Finley MELLYET (163753).
Gordon MYERS (3046114).
Peter Crossley MELLETT (163753).
Gordon WADAMS (168172) (for subsequent transfer to the Technical Branch).
Kenneth John WELLS (301195).

As Flying Officers (permanent):—

1st Apr. 1952.

Frederick John BARRETT (3039070).
Peter William CARR (1629775).
George Alexander GUNN (1827617).
Bruce Edward HARVATT (3110066).
William Gordon HOLMES (309659).
Brian Patrick William MERCER (3110215).
Frederick Bryan MONGE (3118851).
David George PARSONS (3046114).
Peter Eric PULLAN (1623422).
Alexander Hedonow RENNIE (578710).
John Sands (3007749).
John Speks STREET (3504487).
Maurice SHORT (579101).
Malcolm Ian STANWAY (3113928).
Richard Colin Ward STORES (4035049).
Peter Thomas (3051144).
Peter Alexander WARD (2360105).
Reginald James Edward WAREHAM (357648).

As Pilot Officers (permanent):—

Francis Leonard TRAVERS-SMITH (2438980).

As Flying Officer, short service (eight years on the active list and four years on the reserve):—

28th July 1952 (seniority 18th Mar. 1950).

As Pilot Officers, short service (eight years on the active list and four years on the reserve):—


As Acting Pilot Officers on probation, short service (eight years on the active list and four years on the reserve):—


Cadet Pilots.

1893550 Brian Gilbert FENNER (1893550). 18th June 1952 (period of service to count from 13th Feb. 1952).

3512195 Peter Edward BRADBURY (3512195) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).
4094023 John Reginald CLIFTON (4094023) (period of service to count from 29th Apr. 1952).
3512046 Barry John COSTER (3512046) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).
3512052 Roy GARTHWAITE (3512052) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).
4088325 Michael Sidney GATHE (4088325) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).
3512104 David IVOR MANSFIELD HARRIES (3512104) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).
4088977 John Lewis HINCELY (4088977) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).
584832 Albert Ernest JONES (584832) (period of service to count from 29th Apr. 1952).
3512629 Stanley LIDOM (3512629) (period of service to count from 29th Apr. 1952).
3512098 Terence PAGE (3512098) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).
4088832 Oliver Reginald George PLEGMER (4088832) (period of service to count from 18th Mar. 1952).